There is no academic advising for this course. Students are required to attend the Compulsory Course Commencement Session at Penrith (Kingswood) on 21 July 2009, Bld/Room UG50, for a 9am start.

Enrolment Details

Full-time mode
100972 Pedagogies for Learning
101074 Professional Experience 1
101401 Secondary Method 2A
101402 Secondary Method 2B

Accelerated mode
100972 Pedagogies for Learning
101074 Professional Experience 1
101401 Secondary Method 2A
101402 Secondary Method 2B

Plus if your family name starts with A to K:
101396 Literacies for Learning
100979 Diversity, Social Justice Issues and Schooling

OR

If your family name starts with L to Z:
101397 Psychology for Teaching
100984 Inclusive Education: Principals and Practice